Famous Scientist Project Worksheet

Famous Scientist Name _______________________________

Please complete this worksheet about your Famous Scientist before working on your Brochure.

Information about my Famous scientist:
A. Full Name ________________________________________________________________
B. Date of Birth? ___________________________________________________________
C. Where was scientist born? _________________________________________________
D. Date of Death or current age if Living _________________
E. Education __________________________________________________________________
F. Family Information ________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________
G. What did your scientist **discover** and why is it an **important discovery**?
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________
H. Interesting facts about your scientist.
   ➢
   ➢
   ➢
   ➢
   ➢
I. Historical Events about your scientist.

J. Kinds of awards your scientist received.

K. Any Museums or places named after your Scientist

k. If your scientist is still alive today, what is this person doing?

l. Cite your sources